Abstract The layout re-arrangement of fashion production lines realizing many small batches is rarely deployed according to well-known engineering procedures. In fact, it would often appear too complex to call a plant engineer for the proper layout design of such small production lines. Rather, it is preferred to apply empirical methodologies when considering, generally, factory know-how, general business needs, safety requirements, and so on. In the present work, the results of a fashion manufacturing line re-layout were compared by analysing the current situation with the solutions provided by a ʺhomemadeʺ company design, both through a systematic layout planning approach and a broader lean reengineering activity.
Introduction
One of the main goals of a manufacturing system is the maximization of its productivity. This depends upon several factors, such as the kind and the complexity of the product made, the quality of the raw materials, the complexity of the manufacturing process and the arrangement of the workstations constituting the production process. Some of these parameters are determined by the product and, for this reason, are unchangeable; others, however, are variable and thus improvable. The challenge of determining the best arrangement of the workstations is one of the elements that has a great impact on system performance. It is known as the "facility layout problem" [1] , namely the problem of the arrangement of everything that is required for the production process. A facility, in fact, is any element that simplifies an activity's execution, such as a machine tool, a work centre, a division, a manufacturing unit, and so on [2] . The literature gives a lot of definitions of various layout problems: one of the first dates back to 1957, when it was defined as an ordinary industrial problem with the aim of minimizing the cost of transporting materials between the different workstations [3] [4] . Transportation, as a matter of fact, is the key factor in the facility layout problem. A wellknown study of the 1970s [5] , in fact, has highlighted that from 20% to 50% of total operating manufacturing costs are related to the material handling activities and that these costs could be reduced by 10% to 30% annually with efficient facility planning. In addition to the direct target of minimizing material handling costs, effective facility layout planning also has indirect advantages: for example, it can help to decrease the work in process (WIP) and the throughput times (TT) [6] , or it can simply facilitate the control of information and material flows [7] .
A more recent description [8] defines the facility layout problem as an optimization problem that tries to improve layout efficiency, considering all the interactions between facilities and material handling systems while designing layouts. During this optimization phase, there are a lot of elements to be considered: safety, flexibility for future design changes, noise and aesthetics are examples of basic qualitative factors in the facility layout planning process [5] [9] .
The industrial significance of the facility layout problem is attested also to by the numerous references in the literature: some texts offer an exposition of the plant layout principles [10] [11] [12] or a review of all the different approaches to the facility layout problem [9] [13]; others present case studies with possible optimal solutions to the problem [14] .
The choice of the best facility layout configuration is clearly a decision to be made during the early plant design phase, even if it could be modified during a redesign phase due, for example, to a plant extension.
According to the different properties of a manufacturing process -mainly, the productive capacity and the variety of products -the workstations should be organized appropriately. It is possible to refer to a schematic classification, represented in Figure 1 [15] , that highlights the presence of four kinds of layout.
 Fixed position: this is used for the realization of very big products, such as ships, aircrafts and heavy machinery [16] .  Job-shop: this is the production area is divided into different departments, each of which is specialized in a particular technology [17] .  Cellular layout: this is characterized by cells (namely, groups of different workstations) and used to produce similar products of few different families. It is suitable when the production volume does not support the choice of mass production [18] .  Flow line: this is used for the realization of one product in high quantity through a series of closely connected workstations.
The classification of Figure 1 is only an initial step in identifying the possible facility layout configurations for a specific manufacturing plan. The development of the best and more suitable plant layout configuration, in fact, is usually made with some specific technique in which many other parameters are considered, such as the relationships between the different workstations, problems in their proximity, etc.
According to Figure 1 , the optimal layout for the production of a few parts with high variety is the cellular layout. The 'group technology' or 'cellular layout' is effectively proposed for small batch production [19] . It gives many advantages related to improving productivity and cost reductions [20] . Variety-quantity production relationship. In the picture is shown the best layout for several combinations of quantity and variety. Generally speaking, if the layout is different from the one proposed, higher opportunity costs or lower efficiencies are faced.
For many low-volume batch production lines -as, for instance, in the fashion industry -the choice of plant layout type is essential in order to ensure not only high productivity and cost control but also a high level of flexibility. This strongly depends upon the facility layout: the possibility of changing the production type easily and quickly, in fact, is strictly related to the workstations' disposition.
Increased international competition and its growing economic importance have caused, in recent years, a growing attention on the part of researchers to the fashion field, where problems and solutions are moving closer and closer to those of more mature industries. The topics dealt with by researchers comprehend methods to enhance logistics innovation and integration [21] [22], tools in performing effective performance measurement [23] , proper layout selection [24] , the appraisal of the brand equity [25] and suitable adaptations of forecasting techniques [26] [27].
An important element to be considered in choosing the proper layout configuration for small batch fashion production lines is the level of the similarity of the products in the manufacturing processes. If an item differs a little from the others (for example, only in terms of colour, size, etc.) and the manufacturing sequence of operations remains unchanged, the optimum layout may be somewhat different from the classical cellular layout. In this case, it is necessary to adopt one or more of the specific layout models currently available.
The aim of the present study is to make a comparison of the different layout design methods for low-volume batch fashion manufacturing lines. In particular, a case study was investigated analysing a manufacturing line of felt hats. The results show that the best approach to be adopted -i.e., to gain an appropriate layout arrangement -is the facility layout coming from a wider "lean production" analysis and reengineering process. This result was achieved through a discrete events simulation analysis, which permitted us to compare the costs and productivity performance of each solution investigated. The remainder of the present paper is organized as follows: in section 2 the principal layout design methods are presented; section 3 gives the case study analysis and the description of its manufacturing process; the results of the analysis are explained in section 4, while the fifth section provides a discussion of the results and presents some conclusions.
Methods
To design or re-design the facility layout of a manufacturing process, it is possible to apply many different methods. Each one is based on a specific idea and goal to be achieved. Since a method usually gives an optimal layout configuration different from the others, it is important to have a performance measurement tool in order to gain hints about the best method to adopt. This comparison could be made through a score, such as the total closeness rating index [28] , or a simulation analysis highlighting the results of the main production process parameters, such as costs, times, the throughput rate, the WIP or the line availability [29] [30] [31] .
Before investigating the best facility layout design method, we present in this section some of their major features, especially those of the systematic layout planning (SLP) technique [32] and the layout suggested by the wider activity of "lean" redesign, through the value stream mapping tool.
SLP
SLP, developed in 1973 by Richard Murther, is one of the most frequently used methods in the design or redesign of a facilities layout. SLP includes three specific phases [32] , namely:  Data collection and analysis;  Searching among the possible layout solutions;  Evaluating alternatives and the choice of the best layout.
The output of the first step of SLP is the relationship chart, or 'buff diagram'. It derives from information such as the flow of materials between the different workstations [2] , their adjacency requirements and the corresponding reasons. In a relationship chart, we can see the different operations -on the right side -and a specific letter code with a number, corresponding to each department pair. Each letter code represents a specific class of adjacency, in particular:  A: absolutely necessary.  E: especially important.
Alternatively, the number is related to the reason why the relationship code is appointed, such in terms of safety, ease of supervision, etc.
The next step is the construction of the relationship diagram. This represents the activities of the buff diagram with the ASME notation, connected with lines. The number of lines linking two activities derives from the level of desired nearness: four lines for the A class of adjacency, three for the E class, and so on.
The relationship diagram, which derives from the relationship chart, allows the consideration of alternative layout configurations. Among them we will find the best solution, chosen considering more than just factors of economy, such as the improvement of material flow and waste reduction, etc.
Lean facility layout system
Lean manufacturing is a production system born in Japan, based on the Toyota Production System. This was founded on certain central ideas: the most significant are total quality management, total productive maintenance and the 'just in time'. The first is related to the quality of the product, of the process itself and of each element related to the production process. The second refers to the strategic role of maintenance activities, while the last refers to the optimization of the logistic flow so as to decrease stock levels. The central idea of lean manufacturing is waste elimination [33] [34], which is essential to increase profitability. The elimination or reduction of waste, in fact, is oriented towards both efficiency and quality.
The presence of waste in a manufacturing framework is intrinsic to the nature of the manufacturing system itself. To make a product -as is known -a lot of processes and operations are needed. Some of these add value to the production, while others are not value-adding and, therefore, may be considered to wasteful. In particular, three different kinds of operations have been identified [35] :  Non-value adding: these operations are pure waste and should be removed [36] .  Necessary but non-value adding: since they are necessary to existing operating practices, they could be eliminated by revising the operation procedures such as, for example, redesigning the facility layout.  Value adding: these operations give value added to the process's transformation of raw materials to final products.
Taiichi Ohno [37] , Toyota's Chief Engineer, identified seven types of "muda" (viz., the Japanese word for 'waste'), namely:  Overproduction;  Waiting;  Transporting;  Inappropriate processing;  Unnecessary inventory;  Unnecessary motion;  Defects.
In recent years, the underutilization of employees has been added to the seven original categories of waste.
The specific features of lean manufacturing are used to design facility layouts too. This activity, from the initial layout, gives a final lean facility layout scheme [38] . It is based on four phases:  Identification of the process's value stream and the definition of the current state mapping [39] : the aim of this phase represents the "as is" state of the studied system through a map that represents all the actions required to make a specific product. The value stream is the set of all these actions, namely are design and manufacturing activities.  Waste elimination and the identification of alternative solutions: these lean manufacturing techniques are useful to remove or reduce all elements of the muda.  Representation of the future state map [39] .  The design of the new facility layout, based on the changes and improvements identified in the previous phases.
The facility layout obtained according to this process has properties and goals similar to the lean manufacturing ideas: it will be oriented towards a reduction of each kind of waste, such as transporting time, space and unnecessary workstations.
Case Study
This paper refers to a felt hats production line with a throughput time of about 50 days for every batch. Each batch is composed of about 10 hats. The production process is described in what follows.
Fur is the raw material for the felt production, especially rabbit and hare fur. The first processing phase is "blowing", in which hair is mixed and blown in a particular machine called, properly, a "blower". Next, with the "basting and pre-fulling" phase, the hair is compacted around a cone with a jet of hot water. This operation creates a bell-shaped product, called a "cloche", that is carefully checked for any defect. After the cloche inspection, it undergoes "steeping" treatment, which gradually shrinks its size. The next phases are "drying" and "dying", following which the bell is shrunk further until it reaches the desired size. The hood is then treated with certain natural substances (lac) in the "stiffening" phase: the lac makes the cloche bright and resistant. Next, there is the first "blocking" step, which gives the right shape and size required by compression on specific aluminium moulds. The final form and size are completed after the second and last blocking step, occurred after the "pumicing" phase which sands the felt outside. The production process ends with the "finishing" phase, which includes the application of final standard accessories (lining, leather bands, etc.) and those required by customers. The hat is then ready for further packaging activities. However, a linear configuration of workstations is difficult observe in real cases. Steeping, in fact, is usually made on a unique machine and the same is so for blocking; since these operations occur twice, the flow material is not linear but rather becomes interlaced (Figure 3) . Moreover, in recent years, the manufacturing process analysed has exhibited significant efficiency degeneration for a number of reasons, such as work in progress growth, a loss of control of manufacturing activities and a high variance of cycle time. Taking advantage of a corporate reorganization opportunity, it was decided to redesign the production area layout. So, the first step was the identification of the best design method to adopt: would it be better to design the facility layout based only on the production crew's experiences, or should it adopt a more skilled engineering approach, such as an analysis based on SLP?
The actual production area constituted a unique, huge space, where there were also offices, packaging areas, raw materials and final product storage space. Therefore, the separation of the production activities from all the other auxiliary ones was the first requirement expressed for the new layout. Referring to the actual state represented in Figure 4 , the manufacturing activities from the initial blowing (A) to the pumicing (H) are represented by the "production" area, which is about 470 m 2 , while the finishing activity (I) is represented by a "finishing operation" area of 210 m 2 .
The "production" and "finishing" operations are the areas that need a redesign and to which a new building of about 1300 m 2 will be assigned. In particular, the production workstations will be reorganized according to certain factory requirements (see below). The other activities will be re-arranged in the already existing plant. Figure 4 highlights the original configuration on the left side and the desired one on the right. The re-design study presented in this paper is only concerned with the new building in Figure 4 , which comprises two different areas, as shown in Figure 5 . The main goal of the layout redesign is the elimination or -at least -the reduction of the principal problems highlighted in the actual organization. The main criticalities are summarized below:
 Excessive distance between workstations: this configuration causes an increase in moving times and enhances the complexity of the visual controls of the raw material flows. In addition, the finishing process is divided into two, near different workstations. With this arrangement, the operators have to move to do the same operation, causing time inefficiencies.  Logical subdivision among workstations: at the present, there is no separation among the different kinds of workstations, though it would be desirable that similar operations would be arranged next to each other. Conversely, conflicting ones should be separated. Blowing, basting and pre-fulling, and
Filippo De Carlo, Maria Antonietta Arleo, Orlando Borgia and Mario Tucci: Layout Design for a Low Capacity Manufacturing Line: A Case Study pumicing, in fact, are "dirty" operations because they produce pollution during the fur processing. Dying is another operation that is classifiable as "dirty" because of the use of chemical substances. By closely positioning these operations, it might be possible to have a unique air vacuum and purification system. On the other hand, steeping and drying are strictly related for technological reasons. The hat's final quality, in fact, also depends upon the time passing between these operations: in fact, it must not be too long. Moreover, for stiffening and finishing there is an organizational constraint. These operations are directly related to the visual quality of the hat and use similar machines for final quality control. For this reason, they should be placed close together.  Raw materials' availability: raw materials and accessory elements are stored in three different areas, two of which are very far from the blowing station.  Disorganization of tool arrangements: all the accessory elements used in the production phases have a messy arrangement.
Results
The manufacturing process re-design was made through three different methodologies. The first one is an empirical method while the others are engineering techniques. In the following sections, the results of each method will be summarized.
Empirical approach
The first layout was identified empirically. According to the problems recognized and the goals sought, various different solutions have been suggested in an attempt to place similar operations or activities with specific needs close together. Among the alternative solutions, the most impressive layout was chosen. The selection technique was the factor analysis method, which identifies the principal desirable features (factors) for the new layout. The main factors considered were: worker flow; process flow; flow visualization; possible expansion; interaction among departments; grouping of equipment; flexibility. Each factor has a weight representing its importance. A score was assigned to all the layouts identified for each factor. Next, it was multiplied for the weight of the respective factors. Finally, each solution received its total score: the layout with the best total value was the preferred layout. Figure 6 shows the selected empirical layout.
This result combines product and process layout features. The workstations, in fact, have a U-shaped configuration that follows the sequence of the manufacturing process activities. However, machines with similar features are in the same zone. The new layout partially follows the main workstations' unification requirements, according to the reasons presented in section 3: steeping and drying are nearby, and stiffening and finishing are neighbours in the same area.
The empirical layout also facilitates a reduction of the distance between the final phases (stiffening and finishing) and the other workstations. At the same time, the tool arrangement was reorganized in a unique area. This first new layout thus seems to provide important improvements to the production system.
SLP
The first step of a layout redesign with SLP is the construction of a relationship chart. The buff diagram allows the definition of an optimal operations sequence with a corresponding block layout. This will need to be successively adapted to the size and shape of the allowable functional area. Figure 7 represents the relationship chart for the process activities of the felt hat manufacturing process.
From the buff diagram, the relationship chart of Figure 8 was acquired. The various relationships of proximity for the workstations add to the complexity the diagram, as it is difficult to satisfy all the requirements at the same time. As is clearly visible, this layout has a workstation configuration with a more complex material flow than the empirical layout. The U-shaped configuration is available only for a few operations, in a similar fashion to the empirical layout case. As for the empirical layout, the SLP gives a more efficient organization of the auxiliary elements and generates a reduction of the distances between the final phases and the other workstations. Finally, the main requirement of keeping similar operations close to one another is only respected to a limited extent.
Lean approach
The layout derived from the application of a wider lean Manufacturing approach, was obtained according to the four progressive phases presented in the methods section.
In particular, the value stream map was performed so as to better understand the actual configuration of the process production and to identify and eliminate waste. Figure 10 shows the value stream map of the "as is" state, from which the future and desired layout was obtained.
The future value stream map is shown in Figure 11 . It is possible to note that the main changes concern the reduction of waiting times between the final operations and the reduction of the processing time for the raw material. In the desired configuration, there is also a new storage area for semi-finished products between the two final workstations.
The layout obtained through this lean approach is shown in figure 12 . As is clearly visible, this new layout offers many benefits, since it derives from an overall redesign of the felt hat manufacturing process. One of the most representative elements is the presence of cells: the three operations of steeping, drying and dying are grouped into a cell and, therefore, the operator of these activities can work in a smaller, more ergonomic area than before. This causes a significant reduction of the transportation of waste, which is a no-value added time. Furthermore, this new layout enables for easier blocking and pumicing, since they are grouped and organized into two parallel lines. For this layout, and similar to the previous results, the workstations are organized sequentially according to the manufacturing process flow. The advantages of the previous layouts are proved here again. 
Discussion and Conclusions
The three layout configurations obtained with the three different methodological approaches presented are, at first glance, very similar. The mere graphical representation and empirical conclusions of each layout, however, are not sufficient to compare them efficiently. To examine the productive performance of every layout, a discrete event simulation was performed. The simulation model allowed us to analyse the efficiency of each layout through its quantitative results. For each layout configuration, a corresponding simulation model was realized, generating many important productive parameters such as: the production time, the operator waiting time, the ratio between throughput time and value added time, the number of annual orders, and so on.  The production time (the sum of all the times necessary to make a felt hat, from the first operation on the raw material to the last packaging phase) is barely conditioned by the chosen layout. The transfer operation times, which are a direct consequence of the layout configuration are in fact very low when compared to the production time. The lean layout ensures the best production time reduction, because it better respects the operation sequence.  The lean layout enables the fulfilment of 1,381 orders a year, 13 more than the value reachable with the old workstation configuration.  The annual turnover increases by €5,722 compared with the value estimated with the old layout. In contrast, the empirical layout causes a decrease of this parameter.
Hence, the simulation results prove that the layout derived from the lean approach is the best for the production of felt hats in this case study.
Lean ideas have also allowed the identification of a potential improvable element of the manufacturing process. To reduce all the waste as much as possible, it was determined to introduce a recipe control weighing system (RCWS) at the beginning of the process. Its aim is to optimize and check the starting phases of the manufacturing process: the realization of the felt cloth. RCWS, in fact, enables the better use of the proper amount of raw materials by avoiding unnecessary waste. Moreover, RCWS makes it possible to improve the traceability of all the information about an order and the associated raw materials' quantities. Finally, the introduction of RCWS in the process production would improve the manufacturing process's performance: namely in terms of lower transfer operation times, a reduction in the number of non-compliant items, and an improvement in the traceability of the products. All these advantages were evaluated by a custom feasibility study, resulting in a revenue mark-up of €17,300.
As such, we can conclude that when it is necessary to redesign the layout of a low-volume batch production line, the best way to confront this activity is to imagine a possible reengineering of the process with the aim of reducing waste according to lean manufacturing principles. This methodology, in fact, in addition to the reduction of transporting times and costs, analyses and helps the redesign of the productive system with the aim of reducing all possible waste. In such a case, the unavoidable costs of redesign would trigger a double benefit: on the one hand, they will generate the necessary the layout re-design and, on the other hand, they will hopefully define improvements that would lead to better system performance.
